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3 Nights 4 days Bhutan tour package is an exciting opportunity to explore the
nature and culture of the Thunder Dragon country. Also, we will take travelers to
the mystical and spiritual aspects of Buddhist communities to enjoy the beautiful
landscapes of the Himalayas. The centuries-old monasteries and castles, the
splendid architecture, and old lifestyle are sure to provide some memories of a
lifetime. On this trip, you will experience various exciting activities and sightseeing
in the beautiful cities of Paro and Thimpu. In addition to luxury accommodation,
you can also stay on a farmhouse with a unique Buddhist atmosphere. It is an
excellent option to try simple Bhutanese food.
3 nights 4 days Bhutan tour Highlights
 This package is perfect for visiting the last Buddhist kingdom
 You will have a pleasant flight over the mountains to and from Paro airport
 You will visit the Kunselcholing to see the spectacular view of the Thimphu
Valley.
 Homage to the giant Buddha statue in the country.
 You will Visit Memorial Chorten built-in memory of King Jigme Dorjee
Wongchuk and Tashicho Jong
 Walk to the world-famous Takshang Monastery is also known as the Tiger's
Nest.
 Visit Paro national museum
 You will learn more about the culture and lifestyle of the Bhutanese people
 Enjoy impressive natural beauties and panoramic views during the trip.
3 nights 4 days Bhutan tour package

Bhutan is a small beautiful Himalayan country. Bhutan is full of dragon secrets,
incredible culture, spectacular nature, and will surely amaze travelers. We offer
you religious travel experience. Our many years of experience in tourism in Nepal,
Tibet, and Bhutan, we design an excellent Bhutan tour package at a very
competitive price.
3 nights 4 days Bhutan package tour is known as a heritage tour with some
spectacular views of the Himalayas. You will be fascinated by Bhutanese to
achieve the most amazing cultural impact of art. You will visit amazing places like
palaces, high passes, and grasslands. It makes your trip to Bhutan one of the
essential travel memories of a lifetime.
After reaching the city of Paro airport, drive to the capital Thimphu, Capital city of
Bhutan. In the evening, visit the traditional market. It is an experience in Bhutan
and an opportunity to collect some souvenirs for your friends and family. You will
also visit the Folk Music Museum.
The main attraction of this Bhutan tour is to explore the Tiger Nest Monastery,
which is the famous landmark of Bhutan. You will be amazed at the location of
the monastery. It is 900 meters above sea level and offers a spectacular view.
Other notable tourist destinations that you will visit with guides are the Takin
Sanctuary, Heritage Museum, Textile Museum, School of Crafts, National
Museum, and Tashicho Jong. These places represent cultural diversity and artistic
excellence in Bhutan. Your tour of Bhutan is an opportunity to understand the
country's ancient social atmosphere. The experience of visiting Bhutan is different
from any other country in the world.
Travel plan
Day 1: welcome at Paro airport and drive to Thimpu
Your tour to Bhutan begins with a beautiful mountain flight to Paro. As soon as
you arrive in Bhutan, you will find stunning views of the mountain landscape.
When you arrive in Paro, our representative will pick you up. Then you have an
hour and a half drive from Paro to Thimpu. During a journey to Thimpu, you will

enjoy a breathtaking view of the landscape, forests, and rivers and allows you to
adapt to your body.
When you arrive in Thimpu, check into a hotel and relax for a while, then you will
explore the city. First, visit the Chartane memorial in memory of Jigme Dorje. It is
one of the most important legacies of Bhutan. You will be amazed by the Tibetan
Chorten style architecture. Then visit Tashi Cho Jong, half monastery and half
reign, and the throne room of the current king. Later in the evening, you can visit
the local markets where you can buy and check local products.
Meals included: Breakfast, lunch, and dinner.
Day 2: Sightseeing tour around Thimphu
You will enjoy a second day trip to Thimpu. After breakfast, drive 15 minutes to
Hillock. The tower is one of the best vantage points for a breathtaking view of the
capital city and the surrounding landscape. During your trip, you will attend the
monastic State School and Dechon Fodrang. After spending a few moments there,
you will visit the National Museum, which shows many pictures and sculptures
depicting Bhutan's history and culture. Visit the country's first Daisang Simtokha
Dasong. After this, you will go back to the hotel and relax. However, if the time
permits, you can walk the streets and interact with the locals.
Meals include breakfast, lunch, and dinner.
Day 3: Drive to Paro from Thimphu
On the third day of the Bhutan trip, you will travel to Paro from Thimphu after
your morning breakfast. Enjoy the beautiful view of mountains, forests, and rivers
on the way. After an hour and a half, you arrive in Paro. You can rest a while and
prepare yourself for a walk to the Tire Nest Monastery after Lunch. It takes about
two hours to get the monastery. You will walk through the rhododendron forests
and climb the stairs on the way, which makes it a little scary. You have to face half
of the monastery cafeteria, and from there, you have a great view of the valley
and the surrounding countryside. You explore the monastery, spend some time in
the quiet surroundings, and return to the valley.

After your return, you can explore the valley. Walk around the street and visit
local markets to buy local handmade bamboo products. Visit the National
Museum, where you can see some of the best art.
Meals include breakfast, lunch, and dinner.
Day 4: Drop to the airport.
Your three nights and 4-day tour in Bhutan ended in Paro. Depending on your
flight schedule, we will take you to the airport for your connecting flight on your
way home or to your next destination.
Meals include: Breakfast
Includes costs









All Meal during Bhutan tour (Breakfasts, lunches, and dinners)
Three nights, Three star category hotel accommodation in Kathmandu
All necessary transportation including Pick up and drop at airport
Qualified driver and deluxe private vehicle
English speaking Knowledgeable and licensed holder tour guide
Bhutan Entry Visa fees
All entrance ticket fees and permits
Government tax, royalties, and service charge

The costs excluding






Flight From/to Bhutan
Travel and health insurance
Taking food in a restaurant instead of recommended hotel
Personal expenses, such as drinks, chocolate, sweets, etc.
Tips for driver and guide

Food and accommodation
Hotels in Bhutan are approved and classified by the government as Classes A, B,
and C. These government-approved hotels equal to 3-4 star hotels in other areas.
We offer class accommodation on this trip, but it’s subject to availability at the

time of booking. We arrange accommodations on double or twin sharing basis.
You can get Single rooms upon request paying an extra charge.
All meals in Bhutan include on the package. Indian, Chinese, and continental
foods are available in the most hotel. Non-vegetarian dishes are generally
available in most of Bhutan like pork, beef, chicken, and fish. The main
recommendation is to ask the hotel and restaurant to confirm what is fresh and
seasonal.
When is the best time to visit Bhutan?
The best time to visit Bhutan is from October to December as the air and sky are
bright and sunny. January and February are colder, but from then until April, the
local climate remains dry of high quality. In late spring, flood the valleys with color
of the famous rhododendrons bloom spectacularly. The heat and humidity
intensify from May to September, and the monsoon rain covers the mountains at
this time. If you want to see the unusual black-necked cranes, we recommend
that you travel through the Phobjikha Valley between late October and midFebruary.

